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THE ROAD OF MANY TURNINGS.”
A three act social drama produced by the Broadway Star Features, presenting LEAH BAIRD, LOUISE BEAUDET, VAN

DYKE BROOK, KALEM MATUS and GERALD GORDON.
“TOE GRUDGE.”

William S. Hart, the Triangle Star, in a thrilling 2 act western ^rarna.
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Pass Over Trenches Like Flat Ground and 
W alk Ouer Houses as Over Ant Hills..

x f
“THEIR VACATION.”
A sure-fire Vim comedy. /

i
;P *! ” Old Foes With New Faces,”%■ '

LONDON. Sept. 23.—Will war itself, j action. The ‘résulta which might be 
which hitherto has resisted the efforts expected would be stupendous, 
of twenty millions of men on all fronts It was impossible not to be stirred 
to bring it to an end, which has with- by the mystery that surrounded the 
stood all the physical forces of incal- f new arm and by the confident faith 
culable masses of munitions as well of those who knew of its irresfibie 
as the eceonomic strain of unparall- power. It was a gigantic car, a colos- 
eled national debts and the mighty sal juggernaut, a moving arsenal of 
pressure of the normal sense of the unimaginable driving force. Nothing 
world be terminated at least last by could stand before it. It would pass 
its own terrors?

The despatch yesterday from Brit- out of beds of rivers and walk over 
ish headquarters: “Our troops have houses as over ant hills, 
advanced from 2,000 to 3,000 yards-»»! In thè inferno of its interior the 
various places. In this atack we em- meii who worked it, nearly nude, 
ployed for the first time a new type known to military science, except that 
of heavy armored car.” of the unconquerable mdnster they

What does this mean? Does it controlled. Such was the story whis- 
mean that this new type of heavy pered during the past weeks to those 
armored car has produced the aston- who could be trusted to keep the se- 
ishing results described? If so, what cret until the day came to reveal it. 

this - new and terrible weapon of The secret has now been revealed in
Sir Douglas Haig’s despatch and we 
may perhaps look tpr still greater, 
more momentous results.

If what is said of the new arraor-
X which would drive everything before ed car be true, it may prove to be the 
y it. News of it was a secret not to mightiest argument for a speedy term- 
^ jbe revealed until the day it came in- ination of the war that has yet been 

^ to action. Nobody was to know heard of in this bloodstained contin-
XI where or how it was made or yet ent.
* what it was.. The men who manufac

tured it were bound by oath not to 
say anything about it. To make as-

BUI >

Chapter ten of that powerful serial story with Lottie Pick ford!: ' ê
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 1 
in a hurry and serious losses of i 
important documents will be avert 
ed jf you invest in

9lebc^V^rt)ickc

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, si m plie-1 
ity and security of the “Safe-' 
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. ' SPECIAL PROGRAMME, 
Mo*»a.v^“MORTMAIN," sparts, with ROBERT ELESON, a great Vitagroph Blue Ribbon Feature. #

Coming—“WHEELS OF JUSTICE,” with DOROTHY KELLEY and JAMES MORRISON.
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-7over trenches like flat ground, climb

ROYAL BANK 
KEEPS CANADA’S 

NEW WAR LOAN

*• ■:<
*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.The Soldier’s Dream f
% EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7:15.

(Thomas Campbell.)

Our bugles sang truce—for the night- 
cloud had low’r’d.

And the sentinel stars, set their 
watch in the sky; i

And thousands had sunk on the 
ground overpowered,

The weary to sleep, and the wound
ed to die.

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. Presenting Marguerite Clayton and Richard C. Travers inV'

“THE INTRUDER,”In order to encourage, as many small 
investors as possible to participate in 

: the new Canadian loan which is 
now being offered, the Royal Bank of 

' Canada announces a plan which is so 
attractive that it is sure to be very 

: popular with a number of investors 
throughout the country, 
nouncement will also serve to draw 
the attention of investors generally 
to the benefits of the loan and in this 

! way the plan should be a material 
factor in the increased success that 

I the loan is likely to receive from the 
smaller investor through Canada.

The Royal Bank of Canada in its 
; announcement says:

“In order to encourage small in
vestors to participate the bank will

tX\\\\S\SS\%NXN\**\\>\>NV* j ,g

5 WANTED!5'"
An Essanay 2 Reel feature, a sequel to “The Edge of Things.”

“HIS MOTHER’S SON”
✓ For weeks past I have been hearing 
/ whispers of a new arm which would 
£ shortly be launched on the battlefields

>Z A Biograph Drama with Mac Marsh and Jenny Lee. t;

“CURED/
/ \

The? an-
A Comedy Drama with Billie Reeves. 

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

“THE ARTIST’S MODEL”
A lively Vim Comedy.

A SCHOONER✓ When reposing that night on my pal
let of straw.

By the wolf-scaring faggot that 
guarded the slain:

At the dead of the night a sweet vis
ion I saw,

And thrifce ’ere the morning I 
dreamt it again

n/
Z
Z
Z
Z
/ of about 70 tons 

to freight
BRICK.

from Trinity Bay 
to Twillingate.

“I am told- the- power of this new 
juggernaut is such that if it rolled up 
Broadway (which God forbid), and 

in- .was directed at the Flatiron Building
would

X/
y/ PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
Send the Children to the Crescent’s Big Saturday Matinee.

KF* Extra Pictures.

//
y/ »x✓ j surance doubly sure thçy were
£ Iterned within a vast area whose boun-J (which also God forbid), it

-/
Z
Z X daries were guarded by armed men I bring down and roll out at the other/ Methought from the battle-field’s 

dreadful array.
Far, far I had roamed on a desolate !eonsider the application of any depos

itor to purchase a $1,000 bond. Such

X !5 Once within, [side almost as rapidly as I tell thejt every hundred yards.
£ they were never allowed out. Not- tele.
X ices posted at the entrances warned
* intending intruders they would be ; thousand new juggernauts they would

end the war in a month. It sounds

> _________Z
* “I am also told that if we had three track:

'Twas autumn—and sunshine arose on 
the way .

To the home of my fathers, that 
welcomed me back.

/ loans will bear interest at 6 per cenr 
and will be repayable in monthly in
stalments . Those who desire to take 
advantage of this offer should consult 
with any manager of the bank with
out delay.”—Hamilton Spectator.

? \X !shot at sight.
Then I heard that the new weapon , like a dream. Some will surely sav 

X had already, reached the scene of op- it sounds like madness, but few 
£ I erations in large numbers, and that. none can be so sceptical of this tre- 
X yet greater numbers were to follow, j mendous story as not at least to hope 

' If the enemy was to hear anything ^ for the sake of humanity and future 
about it at all, they must hear now. j world peace that, please God, it may 

^ In a few days more it would be in be true.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

! 0D1. tI flew to the pleasant fields traversed 
so oft

In 'life’s morning march, when my 
bosom was young;

I heard my own mountain-goats bleat-1 

ing aloft,
And knew the sweet strain that the 

corn-reapers sung.

)./ o■z i| A certain photographer never says 
to a lady customer^ “Now, look plcas- 
and, madam, if you please.” He 
knows a .formula infinitely better 
than that.

In the most natural manner in the 
I world he. remarks, “It is- unnecessary 
to ask madam to look pleasant ; she 

• could not look othervise.”
Then click goes the camera and 

. j the .result is never in doubt.
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war to destroy the place. Over their 
own trenches the motor . monsters 
lurched up» and came crawling for
ward to the rescue, cheered by the as
saulting troops. J’he latter laughed. 
Some‘were laughing even when bul
lets had caught them in the throat.

The “creme de menthe” yrhich is the 
name of this particular creature, 
waddled *forwad very steadily to
wards the factory. There was a whip 
of silence from the Germans Sudden
ly machine gun fire burst out in ner
vous spasms and splashed the sides of 
the “creme de menthe” but the tank 
did not mind that. The bullets fell 
from its sides harmlessly and it ad
vanced upon a broken wall, learned 
against it heavily, until it fell with a 
qrash, then rose on the bricks, passed 
over and walked straight into the

;ff t
►15 t; tf 1 :
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Over Trenches Then pledged we the wine-cup, and 
fondly I swore.

From my home and my weeping I 
friends never to part ;

My little ones kissed me a thousand] 
times o’er,

And my wife sobbed aloud in her 
fulness of heart.

!
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SHOE RIVETSÎLeaned Against Broken Wall Un
til it Fell With a Crash—Then 
Rose on the Bricks—Passed 
Over and Walked Stranght Into 
Ruins and Trampled Around

► ;“1 Î

CHIMNEY TOPS £ 
FIRE CLAY,

For Sale by
HENRY J. STABB 

& COMPANY

»
»IRON.

WASHED BRASS. 
SOLID BRASS.
OZ. TACKS—all sizes.

“Stay, stay with us—rest, thou are 
weary and worn ; ”

And fain was their war-broken sol-1 
dter to stay—

But sorrow returned with the dawn
ing of morn.

And the voice in my dreaming ear 
melted "away.

(ft\By PHILIP GIBBS.
9 ;LANTERNS!On the British Front, Sept. 23.—An

other day of great remembrance has 
been given to the British history. The 
British troops broke through the G err

!I■

ICOLD BLAST—Tin.
COLD BLAST—Galvanized.

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

4 -man third-line defence, went out into 
the open country and gave staggering midst of the factory ruins. From its

‘ sides came flashes of fire and a hose Axe Handles!♦

l iblows 1$ that German war machine 
which for two years seemed urçthink- of bullets. Then the tank trampled

around over the machine gun em-
Rush Canadian 

Troops to England
Boys’, 2 lbs.

Men’s 32 in. handle, 3 lbs. 
Mçn’s, 30 in. handle, 3T4 to 4M lbs. iably strong.

The “heavily armored motor 
chine guns of a hew style” is men-

placement;ma- ■:Tlie Tarn the Tanks :
The infantry advanced round

: scription is dull compared with all the flanks of the monster.
'rich and rare qualities of these extra- ! on Martinpuich was checked on 
ordinary vehicles. j outskirts of the village by a blast of

The Germans had prepared to at- ’ machine gun fire. Then came the 
tack and had massed troops in the turn of the tanks. Before dawn two 
front reserve lines. They came over lumbered over the front line trenches 
in a rush. Many fell, while others looking towards tfie Germans as 
managed to jump into portions of a though hungry for their breakfast. 
British trench and bombed their wa? Afterwards they came

Man’s Land” like enormous toads and

Wood Cart Barnes!the■ tioned in the official bulletin. That de- Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Only a Small Number WiH be 
Quartered in Canada Next 
Winter

The attack
the With and without brass tops.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS Carriage Harness !
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—According to 

the rate at which battalions are now j 
being sent overseas* there will not ne<L Nickel and Brass tipped, all-over 
be more than about sixty thousanti Nickel and Brass.
Canadian troops left in Canada at 
the beginning of the winter, although 
this number, will, of course, be con
siderably augmentée as recruiting 
goes qn. Last winter over one hun-,Slide Harness, 
dred thousand troops were quartered 
in November and December in the 
various eeptres throughout the Do- j 
minion. . ... r

By the beginning of November there ; 
will be considerably more than this 
number in training in England,.where | 
climatic conditions are considered 1 
better for effective battalion and bri- ! 
gade graining during the winter 
month?. ,

In addition to this reason for send
ing the troops overseas this fall, 
there is the further reason that they 
will then be immediately available in 
the spring for movement to the frbnt 
tor what it is\oped will be the final 
big offensive. It is probable that a, 
number of the towns throughout the’
Dominion which benefltted from hav
ing military units quartered there 
during last winter. will triis year be 
Without troops, as the billetting and 
small unit system has been abadon- 
dd, and most of the troops will be 
concentrated in a few large centres.

I Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped *
l bbls.
t Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
| Steel bbls and cases. 
t Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 
t tins) @ $2.95 each.
* Special Standard Motor Oil 
| (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
J each.
* Special Standard Motor Oil
* in bbls and half bbls. @
* 55c- per gallon, 
t Motor Greases 
I Prices.
t See us before placing your

order. ’ i

Fitted with Tugs for traces, Japan- V

Onions Onions“Noacross
i.

up. Machine guns were turned on 
them. Before the fight had ended the nose at Martinpuich. Harness ! ON THE SPOT

lOO Cases Choice
“jumping-off” time of the British had The men cheered wildly, waving 
come. The assaulting troops rose as their helmets and dancing around, 
one man. Taking no notice of what had At Martinpuich the men. were held 
happened they swept across their own up for some time by machine gun 
trenches and the Germans in them fire. The monster went on alone and 
and went across the country towards had some astounding adventures. It

We manufacture Carriage, Cart and

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
J X •jj;?

OPORTO ONIONS i
at lowest Courcellqtte. They came . immediate- went right through broken barns and 

ly against a difficult ground and fierce houses, straddled the German du gouts 
machine gun fire in the ruins of a and fired enfilading shots at the Ger- 
sugar factory which the Germans had man trenches.
made into a .redpubt with machine Frpm one dugout a German colonel 
gun emplacements. with a white, frightened face, held up

N^w Engine of War his hands very high in front of the
Tlie tirltfsh Ba3 a new engine of tank, shouting “Kamerad, kamerad.”

—■» ‘‘Well, come inside, then,” said a voice 
__ ‘from the body. An arm was thrust

«!►> '
i

1
V

IL H. Cowan & Co., ;;
jy 276 Water Street, , GEORGE MEAL

' : ■ ■ -
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hi
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j mout through an opening in the car 
and grabbed the officer. For the rest 

• of the day the tank led an unfortun
ate man about on the strangest jour
ney the world has ever seen.

\-BIG SHIPMENT APPLES ÏÏ,

625 Cases$ Vs?■> a
ij

OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire qnd haven’t any insurance? 
Can fou stand this loss ?

Tt’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

9 New Crop Tomatoes i
' ' Another tank was confronted by 100

Mercy”—at
■

Landing to-day, ex “Florizel”: :
zv Germans, who shouted

500 Barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. the head of .he proceed i, led
them as prisoners to the British lines. 
Late in the evening Martinpuich was

lire , j . , . , . . f f taken in fierce fighting, a crowning
yyt have had 20 years experience in the Apple business and triumph for a successful day. When

know exactly what you want. This present lot of Apples day came the attack swung to Fiers,
are bne for shipping and can be ordered freely. Write or wire.

Orders will be promptly fillèd.

.

A
ElDue to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
50 Boxes ORANGES. . n

’Jsm
when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but...................

HAVE US INSURE YDS

in one of our companies. Why not do i|to-day?

PERCIEI Lit VI L

.
oI macross a wide streteh of difficult i^nd 

perilous ground, strongly defended.
I The rest pressed forward in steady,

broken wave,. The firat news of the Was 
success from an airman’s wireless

—‘ring b '-ind.” ' 1

Consistent Spelling. —
r -je; RWi'

A sailor returned from a cruise 
completly upset by a nuise

did ,plp|tp> . -s, 
of sope,

iinsettled his vuise.
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With a peddler
;mm F. m,,

Wm ■
Uttion.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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